
Job Descriptions 
 

 COUNCIL SECRETARY:  

1. Know how to pronounce the names of the countries in your council. (Use Google 

Translate and listen to them say it) 

2. Count the votes.  

3. Have a good working knowledge of parliamentary procedures. 

4. Keep track of speaking precedence.  

5. Take roll each day at the beginning of the day and after the lunch break.  

6. Keep position papers at hand for whoever wants to see them.  

7. Receive and distribute notes from delegates.  

8. Help the other officers in planning the “orders of the day.”  Post copy of “orders 

of day” outside of council door. 

9. Assist with picking up the room at the end of each day.  

10. Attend the two physical meetings and three online meetings.  

 

COUNCIL VICE-PRESIDENT:  

1. Act as the “2nd in command” within the council.  

2. Be prepared to take over the council if president is absent. 

3. Chair the council at least once.  

4. Serve as the parliamentarian within the council.  

5. Assist with credential checks as needed.  

6. Assist the secretary with voting (counting, etc…)  

7. Assist the president with speaking precedence – make sure everyone gets a fair 

chance to speak, not just a chosen few.  

8. Help set the “order of the day” for your council with the president.  

9. Communicating with Secretary-General or Liaison when needed. 

10. Know how to pronounce the names of the countries in your council. (Use Google 

Translate and listen to them say it)  

11. Attend the two physical meetings and three online meetings.  

 

COUNCIL PRESIDENT:  

1. Act as the presiding officer in your council.  

2. Have a good working knowledge of parliamentary procedure.  

3. Help the vice-president and secretary to feel part of your team.  

4. Know how to pronounce the names of all the countries in your council. (Use 

Google Translate and listen to them say it)  

5. Allow the vice-president to step in at least once.  

6. Setting the tone and keeping firm control of the council at all times.  

7. Keep the council’s attention focused on the job at hand.  

8. Ask for help with credential checks when needed.  

9. Check over the room and pick up trash, etc. at the end of the day.  

10. Be certain to allow everyone to speak – not just a chosen few.  

11. Set the “order of the day” along with your vice-president.  

12. Contact your Vice President and Secretary early on to coordinate with each other.  



13. S/He also announces the outcome of the debated resolutions and recipients of best 

speech awards at the closing awards session; this should be about a minute long 

overview of the major goings on for the two days. Do not report on “fun” 

resolutions. 

14. Attend the two physical meetings and three online meetings.  

 

 

Overall: 

 

All officers are expected to be teachers and mentors to delegates, especially world 

councils. 

Treat delegates with respect. 

Make sure all resolutions are debated. 

Correct delegates that ask leading questions. 

Award best negation, affirmation and authorship speech. 

Use internet research about correct country’s stances. 


